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SACRAMENTO — Local California governments could allow cannabis businesses to serve foodSACRAMENTO — Local California governments could allow cannabis businesses to serve food

and nonalcoholic drinks and host live music performances under a bill introduced in theand nonalcoholic drinks and host live music performances under a bill introduced in the

California Legislature.California Legislature.

The measure aims to allow for the kind of cannabis cafes that have become popular inThe measure aims to allow for the kind of cannabis cafes that have become popular in

Amsterdam. Assembly Member Matt Haney, D-San Francisco, who introduced the measure, saidAmsterdam. Assembly Member Matt Haney, D-San Francisco, who introduced the measure, said

it could help pot shops struggling to compete with the illegal market attract new customers.it could help pot shops struggling to compete with the illegal market attract new customers.

“Many people want to consume cannabis socially while having a sandwich or listening to music,”“Many people want to consume cannabis socially while having a sandwich or listening to music,”

Haney said. “We should allow that.”Haney said. “We should allow that.”

Right now, cannabis lounges are restricted from selling regular food and drinks, which can be anRight now, cannabis lounges are restricted from selling regular food and drinks, which can be an

inconvenience to customers, said Jessica McElfresh, a San Diego-based lawyer who representsinconvenience to customers, said Jessica McElfresh, a San Diego-based lawyer who represents

cannabis businesses.cannabis businesses.

“It would be significant for cannabis lounges and the development of that business type because“It would be significant for cannabis lounges and the development of that business type because

what’s tough right now is that they can’t sell just normal food out of the same register,” she said.what’s tough right now is that they can’t sell just normal food out of the same register,” she said.

“You end up with a lot of really complicated workarounds.”“You end up with a lot of really complicated workarounds.”

Assembly Member Matt Haney introduced a new bill that aims to allow for the kind ofAssembly Member Matt Haney introduced a new bill that aims to allow for the kind of
cannabis cafes that have become popular in Amsterdam.cannabis cafes that have become popular in Amsterdam.
Lea Suzuki / The ChronicleLea Suzuki / The Chronicle
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The measure, The measure, AB374AB374, could allow those businesses to operate more like a wine bar or a brewpub,, could allow those businesses to operate more like a wine bar or a brewpub,

she said, where customers can also order food while they smoke or have a cannabis-infusedshe said, where customers can also order food while they smoke or have a cannabis-infused

drink.drink.

Local governments would have to pass their own regulations to allow the cannabis cafes, HaneyLocal governments would have to pass their own regulations to allow the cannabis cafes, Haney

said.said.

In San Francisco, Supervisor Rafael Mandelman said he plans to introduce legislation to allowIn San Francisco, Supervisor Rafael Mandelman said he plans to introduce legislation to allow

cannabis lounges in the city to serve food and nonalcoholic drinks, as well as to host live events.cannabis lounges in the city to serve food and nonalcoholic drinks, as well as to host live events.

The city already has about 13 cannabis lounges, where people can consume pot on site, but theyThe city already has about 13 cannabis lounges, where people can consume pot on site, but they

are currently barred from serving any non-cannabis products, Mandelman said.are currently barred from serving any non-cannabis products, Mandelman said.

“I think there has long been a desire to see cannabis cafes in San Francisco,” Mandelman said.“I think there has long been a desire to see cannabis cafes in San Francisco,” Mandelman said.

Two previous attempts to legalize so-called cannabis cafes that can serve food have failed in theTwo previous attempts to legalize so-called cannabis cafes that can serve food have failed in the

state Legislature. The most recent attempt, state Legislature. The most recent attempt, AB1034AB1034 by Assembly member Richard Bloom, died in by Assembly member Richard Bloom, died in

the state Senate in 2021. It faced opposition from groups including the American Lungthe state Senate in 2021. It faced opposition from groups including the American Lung

Association and the American Heart Association, which argued that allowing smoking in a placeAssociation and the American Heart Association, which argued that allowing smoking in a place

where people are eating and preparing food would pose health risks from secondhand smokewhere people are eating and preparing food would pose health risks from secondhand smoke

exposure.exposure.
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Haney said he believes his bill this year faces better odds, in part because local officials in someHaney said he believes his bill this year faces better odds, in part because local officials in some

cities, including San Francisco, are supportive and want to allow cannabis cafes.cities, including San Francisco, are supportive and want to allow cannabis cafes.

About Our NewsroomAbout Our Newsroom

AB374 has not yet been assigned to a committee. If passed and signed by Gov. Gavin Newsom, itAB374 has not yet been assigned to a committee. If passed and signed by Gov. Gavin Newsom, it

would take effect next year.would take effect next year.

Drakari Donaldson, who owns California Street Cannabis Company, said he wants to open aDrakari Donaldson, who owns California Street Cannabis Company, said he wants to open a

cannabis cafe next to his business’ existing Nob Hill dispensary. Since Donaldson opened hiscannabis cafe next to his business’ existing Nob Hill dispensary. Since Donaldson opened his

first dispensary location in 2020, he said he’s had trouble breaking even because of increasingfirst dispensary location in 2020, he said he’s had trouble breaking even because of increasing

competition from both legal and illegal pot businesses in the city. Legal cannabis shops face highcompetition from both legal and illegal pot businesses in the city. Legal cannabis shops face high

taxes and can’t deduct business expenses from their federal taxes like most companies cantaxes and can’t deduct business expenses from their federal taxes like most companies can

because the drug is still illegal at the federal level.because the drug is still illegal at the federal level.

If California and San Francisco change their laws, Donaldson said he wants to transform hisIf California and San Francisco change their laws, Donaldson said he wants to transform his

business into a community hub where people can smoke, kind of like a bar.business into a community hub where people can smoke, kind of like a bar.

“I think really what it opens the doors for is being able to mix in actual cannabis culture and sell“I think really what it opens the doors for is being able to mix in actual cannabis culture and sell

that as entertainment,” he said. “We want to be able to provide people with a space that can servethat as entertainment,” he said. “We want to be able to provide people with a space that can serve

more as a cultural hub and something for the community, versus just a convenience store.”more as a cultural hub and something for the community, versus just a convenience store.”

Sophia Bollag is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. Email: sophia.bollag@Sophia Bollag is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. Email: sophia.bollag@sfchronicle.comsfchronicle.com

Twitter: @SophiaBollagTwitter: @SophiaBollag

Our politics team covers Our politics team covers California governmentCalifornia government from Sacramento and  from Sacramento and national politicsnational politics from the Bay Area from the Bay Area
and Washington, D.C. The guiding principle in choosing which stories to cover is: and Washington, D.C. The guiding principle in choosing which stories to cover is: How does political andHow does political and
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Read more about how The Chronicle covers politics and what we do to ensure fairness in our reporting Read more about how The Chronicle covers politics and what we do to ensure fairness in our reporting 
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